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COMPLIANCE WITH STANDARDS FOR REVIEW (Section 10-19-3) COMPLIANCE 

STATEMENT 

 
A. The proposed use or combination of uses is consistent with goals and policies of 

the comprehensive plan; 

 
The Planned Development is proposing redeveloping the subject site with a five-story mixed-use retail and 
residential building, which is consistent with goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan, dated 
November 2003 and the Village of River Forest Corridors Plan, adopted in 2009. The subject site presently 
consists of two older one-story commercial buildings fronting Lake Street and a vacant land parcels fronting 
Ashland Avenue. The existing commercial buildings are functionally obsolete in several regards, and have 
been negatively impacted by the introduction of environmental contamination issues. 

 
The proposed redevelopment of the property with a new Class A commercial space and new upscale 
residential units complies with several objectives referenced in the Comprehensive Plan. The proposed Planned 
Development has been designed and planned to specifically fulfill several of the listed goals and objectives 
as cited herein below (and numbered in corresponding fashion to how the objectives are numbered within 
the Comprehensive Plan and listed under the identified goal), including: 

 
• Section 2 Goals & Objectives (page 11), Community Appearance and Character, Goal- Maintain 

an attractive and distinctive community image and identity that builds upon and enhances River 

Forest's traditional qualities and characteristics, and distinguishes it from surrounding 

communities. 

 

1. Maintain and enhance the Village's overall atmosphere and character. 

2. Maintaining the attractive tree-lined streets, pedestrian scale and other 

distinguishing qualities of River Forest's existing residential neighborhoods. 

3. Upgrade the image and appearance of existing commercial areas, including 

buildings, parking lots, signage and the  public right-of-way. 

4. Undertake design and appearance improvements along the major 

thoroughfares that pass through the community. 

9.    Continue the "greening" of River Forest by maintaining existing trees  

       whenever possible, reforestation and new landscape plantings. 

10.  Promote high standards of design and construction for all development 

within the Village. 

 
• Section 2 Goals & Objectives (page 11), Housing and Residential Areas, Goal & Objectives. 

 

7. Encourage new residential development that provides for the needs of the  

Village's population. 

8. Ensure that home improvement, additions, and new housing are compatible 

with, complement, and enhance the existing scale and character of the 

neighborhoods. 

9. Ensure that new residential development provides adequate  parking  to 

accommodate residents and guests. 

 

• Section 2 Goals & Objectives (page 12), Commercial, Retail and Office Development, Goal -

Maintain a system of commercial, retail and office developments that provides residents  with 

needed goods and services, increase the Village sales and property taxes, and enhances the image 

and appearance of the community. 

 
1. Maintain and enhance the range of retail, commercial and office 

establishments within the designated areas of the Village, primarily along 

North Avenue, Madison Street, Harlem Avenue, and within the Lake Street 
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Corridor. 

2. Maintain a strong and positive physical community image through public and 

private improvements which enhance various physical features of commercial 

areas and contribute to the Village's overall character and sense of place. 

3. Provide adequate off-street parking facilities throughout commercial areas to 

accommodate the needs of existing businesses and new commercial 

development. 

5. Encourage the corrective maintenance, rehabilitation or redevelopment of 

older commercial properties in poor condition. 

6. Promote the redevelopment of marginal, obsolete and vacant commercial 

properties. 

7. Encourage compatible new office, retail and commercial development in 

selected locations. 

8. Promote high quality design and construction for all new office, retail and 

commercial developments. 

 

• Section 3 Land Use (page16), Existing land Use, Commercial - Although scattered throughout 

the community, all commercial land uses are located or near major thoroughfares. Commercial 

uses include retail, service, and office uses. Commercial  properties are located along North 

Avenue, Harlem Avenue, Lake Street, and Madison Street. 

 

The Comprehensive Plan identifies the subject site as commercial under Figure 2 (page 18), and 
states within the subsection titled, Zoning (page 19) C3: Commercial District are located along 
Lake Street. Permitted uses in the C3 District include  permitted uses of the C2 District, which 
include a variety of commercial uses, including retail, office, service, and restaurant. 
 
Figure 3 (page 20) Current Zoning identifies the subject site zoned C3: Central Commercial, and 
states within the subsection titled, Land Use Plan (page 21) The Plan builds upon the existing 

land-use and development patterns in River Forest. It strives to promote a compatible 

arrangement of uses which continue to make efficient use of land resources and community 

facilities and services. Then stating within the subheading, Multi-Family Residential (page 22) 

Throughout the Village, several areas of multi family residential exist. All of the multi-family 

residential uses are located along or near the Village's mixed-use corridors, including: lake Street.  

The multi-family dwellings offer a range of housing options for Village residents, and 

accommodate individual "dwelling needs " at different stages of their lives.  The range of multi-

family residential units in River Forest goes from affordable older units to more recently 

constructed developments offering units with ve1y high values. The strong market  for upscale 

multi-family residential dwellings in River Forest has created a desirable environment for quality 

infill developments. Also stated within the subheading, Commercial (page 22) With the exception 

of only a few properties, the commercial areas of the Village are located along the major mixed-

use corridors, including lake Street. Commercial - Village Center Commercial (page 23) Village 

Center Commercial is a commercial/mixed use area which is pedestrian orientated and provides 

products and services to meet daily living needs, as well as comparison shopping goods.  Ground 

floor uses are  primarily retail, restaurant, and personal service, with office and residential uses 

located on the upper floors. 

 

The proposed Planned Development complies with these suggested commercial land uses, goals and objectives 
referenced above. 
 

• Section 6 Corridor Plans contains a subsection specifically addressing the Lake Street Corridor 

Plan (page 51), and states, Lake Street represents the “heart" of River Forest.  It includes a strong 

mix of commercial, residential, public, quasi-public l and-uses adding an important ro le  and focus 

t o  the area. Goal: Enhance and improve the lake Street Corridor as River Forest 's key mixed-use, 

community business, and civic area. Again, the planning, design and architectural design of the 
proposed redevelopment project fulfill several of the listed objectives under this goal, including 
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(numbered as the objectives are number and listed under this goal): 
 

1. Attract commercial development/redevelopment that reflects the character 

of River Forest. 

2. Utilize the lake Street Corridor Design Guidelines to provide a "unifying" 

appearance to the corridor and guide the development of physical facilitates 

and features that distinguish River Forest from surrounding communities. 

6. Seek redevelopment options that enhance the tax base of the Village. 

13. Facilitate the desired quality of commercial development by the availability 

of deeper development sites. This type of site can accommodate 

contemporary forms of commercial development which provides adequate 

on-site parking and extensive landscaping and buffer treatments. Such deep 

lot commercial development may be appropriate at select locations along 

the corridor. 

14. Minimize the number curb cuts along lake Street to the extent possible.   Side 

streets should be used where possible to provide access to on-site parking 

areas. 

 

Under the Village Center Area subheading: The blocks situated between 

Lathrop Avenue and Park Avenue are intended to function as the Village 

Center Area. Commercial land-use within this area is intended to focus on 

the more traditional small-scale stores, generally orientated to Lake Street.  

The area will continue to consist of small retail and service stores and shops 

on the street level, with residential or office uses potentially above the first 

floor.  Potions of blocks within the area south of the lake Street frontage 

will continue as high density residential uses. Policies and improvement 

recommendations  for this area include: 

 

•    Maintain and enhance the traditional "small business" character of the area. 

•      Continue to encourage property maintenance, particularly along the rear of        

      buildings, alleys, and off-street parking areas. 

•      Promote retail activity. 

•     Promote new family-style and specialty restaurants. 

•     A unique pedestrian-oriented character/or the Village Center Area, reflecting   

    the more traditional small-scale shops is desired. Coordinate landscaping,     

    signage, lighting, and sidewalk treatment can be used to distinguish the 

Village  

      Center Area from other parts of the corridor. 

•     Any new development or redevelopment in the Village Center Area should not  

    permit off-street parking lots to front on lake Street. Buildings should be   

    oriented close to the front lot line along lake Street and parking lots should   

    be located at the rear of the building. In the Village Center Area, off-street   

      parking lots should be accessed  from the cross streets and not from lake 

Street. 

•     The Village currently does not require off-street parking in areas zoned   

    "Village Center". The Plan recommends that minimum requirements be  

    established along with the option for payment  in-lieu of improved off-street  

     parking, to be exercised at the discretion of the Village. 

 

The proposed Planned Development incorporates design features as depicted on the enclosed plans that 
comply with the Lake Street Corridor design objectives list above. 

 
B.  The establishment, maintenance, or operation of the use or combination of uses will not be 

detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety, comfort, morals, or general welfare of 
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the residents of the village; 
 

The proposed Planned Development of a new mixed-use development with Class A retail space will 
enhance the availability of services to the residents of the Village, the upscale residential units will provide 
additional new housing opportunities within the Village, and these proposed uses will not be detrimental to 
or endanger the public health, safety, comfort, morals, or general welfare of the residents of the village. 

 
C.  The proposed use or combination of uses will not diminish; the use or enjoyment of the other 

property in the vicinity for those uses or combination of uses which are permitted by this 

zoning title; 
 

 
The subject site is zoned C3: Central Commercial, and the proposed Planned Development use of retail 
space and residential units are approved uses within the C3: Central Commercial zoning district.  These 
proposed uses are consistent with those uses currently existing within the surrounding properties and will not 
diminish the use or enjoyment of the other property in the vicinity. 
 

 
D.  The establishment of the proposed use or combination of uses will not impede the normal 

and orderly development and improvement of surrounding properties for uses or 

combination of uses otherwise permitted in the zoning district; 

 
The proposed Planned Development will return a commercial vitality to the subject site, remediate existing 
environmental concerns and the use is consistent with both the zoning ordinance, and the Comprehensive 
Plan to ensure it will not impede the normal and orderly development and this reinvest should encourage 
improvement of surrounding properties. 
 

E.  The proposed use or combination of uses will not diminish property values in the vicinity; 

 
The proposed Planned Development will demonstrate significant re-invest into a site presently occupied by 
older commercial buildings and a vacant lot, and will reintroduce more vibrant commercial use within the 
Village Center Commercial consistent with the Village' s zoning ordinance and Comprehensive Plan, and 
include a Class A retail space and new residential units which will not diminish property values in the 
vicinity.  The intended uses will not adversely affect any existing use in the vicinity. 

 
F.  Adequate utilities, road access, drainage, police, and fire service and other necessary 

facilities already exist or will be provided to serve the proposed use or combination of uses; 

 

The proposed Planned Development has been reviewed by the Village's engineering department, fire 
department and police department to ensure adequate services already exist and the proposed Planned 
Development will be designed to meet all building code and life-safety code requirements. 
 

G.  Adequate measures already exist or will be taken to provide ingress and egress to the 

proposed use or combination of uses in a manner that minimizes traffic congestion in the 

public streets; 

 

The proposed Planned Development has been designed to minimize traffic congestion in the public streets 
and will include off-street parking facilities in excess of the Village requirements.  
 

H.  The proposed use or combination of uses will be consistent with the character of the village; 

 

The proposed retail space along Lake Street and residential units located on the upper floors is consistence 
with other commercial and residential properties in the vicinity of Lake Street and the character of 
development is consistence with other commercial developments within the Village and the stated goals of 
the Village.  The high-quality building materials and architectural style is also consistence with character 
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of the Village. 
 

I.  Development of the proposed use or combination of uses will not materially affect a known 

historical or cultural resource; 

 

No known historical or cultural resource will be materially affect, the existing structures are not of 
historical or cultural value. 

 
J.  The establishment of the proposed use or combination of uses will not impede the normal 

and orderly development and improvement of surrounding properties for uses or 

combination of uses otherwise permitted in the zoning district; 

 
The proposed Planned Development has been designed to position the building densities along Lake Street and 
Lathrop Avenue, creating appropriate distances from the neighboring residential properties to minimize 
any adverse effects on the adjacent property, and the design will not introduce any adverse effects to the 
adjacent commercial properties. 
 

K.  The design of the proposed use or combination of uses promotes a safe and comfortable 

pedestrian environment; 

 

The proposed development is consistence with the recommendations offered in the Village's 
Comprehensive Plan and Lake Street Corridor, and as confirmed in the enclosed traffic study, the proposed 
Planned Development design provides a safe and comfortable environment for pedestrian and vehicular 
traffic. 

 
L. The applicant has the financial and technical capacity to complete the proposed use or 

combination of uses and has made adequate provisions to guarantee the development of any 

buffers, landscaping, public open space, and other improvements associated with the proposed 

use or combination of uses; 

 

The applicant has Sedgwick Properties Development Corporation providing development services.  Sedgwick 
Properties Development Corporation is a unique, full-service real estate investment and development company 
with an unparalleled reputation for beautiful architecture and fine craftsmanship. The company has managed 
successful developments in both Chicago and Denver through the employment of the finest people and the best 
firms possible. 

 
In addition to providing desirable products, we are devoted to providing outstanding service through every step 
in the development process ï from site selection and acquisition through pre-development and marketing to 
construction and delivery on time and on budget. In order to do so, we rely on tight, well-thought-out policies, 
systems, and controls that are constantly scrutinized, reviewed, and updated. 
 
Sedgwick Properties is uniquely aware of what it takes to function as a great development team. Along with 
building and managing quality units, we supply in-house services that include not only development but also 
architecture, construction and construction management, brokerage and finance and investment services. 
Sedgwick has developed more than $500,000,000 worth of residential and commercial projects. 
 

M.  The proposed use or combination of uses is economically viable and does not pose a current 

of potential burden upon the services, tax base, or other economic factors that affect the 

financial operations of the village, except to the extent that such burden is balanced by the 

benefit derived by the village from the proposed use;  

 

The attached report from Strategy Planning Associates highlights the economic benefit of the project to the 
Village of River Forest. 
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N.  The proposed use or combination of uses will meet the objectives and other requirements set 

forth in this section of the River Forest zoning ordinances. 

 

 

Building Height 
The Mix-Use Project is proposed to be 6 stories. We understand that per Section 10-14-6: HEIGHT 
REGULATIONS, in the C3 district, no building shall be erected or structurally altered to exceed fifty 
feet. (Ord. 2640, 5-23-1995) While the proposed building includes 5 stories and will exceed fifty feet, 
the building will match the character of buildings in the area. The proposed height of the building is 
+/- 80’-feet. Below is a 6-story apartment building in the same area, located at 4 0 8  A s h l a n d :  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

More details regarding the height of the building and integration with surrounding uses is forthcoming. 

Parking 
We are proposing 86 parking spaces reserved for the 32 residences, thus providing 1.75 -spaces per residential unit. 
Thirty-one at-grade spaces are reserved for the commercial uses and residential use.  

 
 

O.  Except as provided in subsection 10-19-4B of this chapter, no planned development 

containing multi-family housing shall be approved unless the following standards are met: 
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SITE DEVELOPMENT ALLOWANCES 
 
 
 

A. Unit Lot area ratio  
 
 

B. Parking  
 
 

C. Building Height  
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